
(4> The Proposal of the Govern
ment to add further to the tax
es already being collected. Other 
matters arising out of these 
.four subjects will also be 
dealt' With intelligently and 
squarely. The Board of Trade 
represents no political party,

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcnlngTclegram

Rotary Club.
WILL INITIATE NEW MEMBERS.
Three new members will be initiated 

at to-night’s dinner oi the Rotary Club. 
They are Inspector General Hutch
ings, -who represents the Constabu
lary; Mr. Fred Angel, representing 

party, consnjting Engineers, and Mr. J. 
neither has it as an organization Meehan, representing Teas. These 
any political predilections. The be the first members to be admit- 
personal views of its members ted slnce the organisation of the St. 
on political matters do not come 
into the range of discussion.
The benefit and advancement of 
Newfoundland is the prevailing 
idea, and the backing of the 
people, if not in St. John’s

©ur 3Toc$tl pepgrs

John's branch of the Rotary Club. 
Mr. H. E. Cowan will be chairman 
at to-night’s * meeting, which will 
start at 6 o’clock. The reason of the 
change of hour Is that the discussion 
will occupy a longer time than could 
be obtained at the luncheon meetings. 
The subjects of discussion will be

It le expected that the Budget 
Speech will be delivered in the House1 
to-morrow afternon. No material alter
ations are expected In the tariff. High
er postage on foreign letters is fore
shadowed. This recommendation will 
be niade by the Minister of Poets and 
will suggest that the postage on for
eign letters should be raised to four 
Cents, which is the rate now in force 
in England. Canada afid many other 
countries. This might possibly mean a 
substantial increase in revenue. Other 
means whereby the Government hope 
to augment their revenue are the In
come Tax and Business Profits Tax, 
both of which are now before the. 
House in the Committee stage, and in 
the form of Resolutions. The income

HIS DIARY.
April 3rd.—Mr. Jennings, that is 

Minister of Public Works, waits upon 
me In the morning and would have me 
represent to the editor of the Telegram 
news sheet how it did incorrectly re
port him about his discourse in the 
Parliament. Sat at the office all the 
morning, and there hear a mighty 
amusing tale, being of a man that did 
work at shovelling enow for relief and 
makes complaint that his overseer did 
dismiss him, being that he did no work 
A most strange thing, and hard to be
lieve, although I think it to be true. 
The House all of the afternoon and 
some part of the night on the business 
of the Loan Reeolutions. Some opposi
tion there was to them. Great high

W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMES,-----

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Tuesday, April 4, 1922.

Aroused at Last.
There are several familiar 

proverbs, all in everyday use, 
which may be very appositely 
quoted to-day. Everybody will 
recognize their applicability, 
and will agree to their appropri
ateness under the circumstances. 
One is “constant dropping wears 
away the stone.” Another "mis
fortunes like chickens come 
home to roost,” and yet another 
“even the worm will turn.” 
Abraham Lincoln’s expresson 
that "you may fool half the 
people all the time, and all the 
people half the time, but you 
cannot fool all the people all the 
time” is as true to-day as it was 
on the occasion when it was ut
tered. The present Government

teen electoral districts outside 
St. John’s East and West, should 
support the Board of Trade in 
the uphill work that they have 
to-day voluntarily undertaken. 
True they have been a long time 
making tip their mind, but bet
ter late than never. With pub
lic opinion behind them,

the convention at Moncton, which he 
attended.

Star of the Sea Forms 
Ladies’ Association.

The lady friends of the Star of the 
Sea Association met in the spacious 
meeting room of the Star of the Sea 
Hall last evening. The meeting was

then in the outports, should be Boys’ Welfare Work and the Report discussion which^Ul words"upon slr R." Squires making"a
given. The strength of the six- of the Secretary, Dr. V. P. Burke, on takenplace at to-day’s meeting of the ^ch, o^Lne^t^meet Mr^Ash-------- --------- ---------- - Board of Trade. ^«"ne, Mr. tilaL anTother, and

we did fall to discourse of the situa
tion of the country, which is indeed, ill, 
and little like to recover for manyj 
months.

Dr. Facey Lectures.

SPECIALLY LOW PRICED

Knowling’s Shoe Stores

The Tariff Commission.
AN UNWIELDY COMMITTEE.

It is understood that the personnel 
-of the Tariff Revision Committee will
be announced in the House to-morrow ___
afternoon. The Commission consists of THE WORK OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE, 
nine members and Hon. H, J.JPrown-; v A large audlence listened with keen' 
rigg, Minister of Finance and Customs, j t t t0 Dr pacey’8 lecture on 
will be the Chairman. Mr. H. W. Le-Strengthening their détermina-'largely attended. Several letters were Mes^rie^^ssisteSt Collector of Cue- Hto°LM4til»^,iriS»<*White was!

tion and decision, it may be received from lady friends regretting toms will be a member, and other - . ■...............
made possible for the bright thelr ^-attendance owing to previ- 
., . , . .. , ous engagements but expressing theirlight of prosperity to be made aympathy wlth ma deserving move-
shine forth from the present ment and their willingness to become 
darkness of depression. , Public associated with the project at the first 
sentiment, public spirit, public opportunity. The Executive of the As- 
opinion, needs to be aroused.
All that is wanted are leaders.

toms will be a member, 
members are Messrs. J. V. O’Dra and 
Fred Angel. The latter is representing 
the -Manufacturer’s Association. The 
Commission will begin Its activities as 
early as possible and from time to

present and In a brief address explain
ed the object of Dr. Faceyto lecture. He 
referred to the shortage of clergy and 
the need of training men for the vac
ant missions. He congratulated Dr. 
Facey on his energy and Initiative on

soclation was present. Rev. Dr. 
Greene, President^ Martin and Treas
urer T. Kelly made short addresses. 

The Telegram backs the Board Much enthusiasm was displayed and
of Trade, in the present move- the ladles entered Into the movement ________________ „  ___
ment, and will do all in its power ln a manner that assures success. The «vITtariff and kindred questions. These q“eeUn’s“Collige “as the^ best "way tor __s  jsj*_____i -ic ___ _-ii..- ho doait with more e»B- . .. ..._________—» iv — —

------------------- - o._ rauey uu uib cuoibj imuun.v v*»time will make recommendations to behalf of Queen»s College. Dr. F*cey’s 
the Governor in Council .The whole addregg wa8 a ma8terpiece. He first 
tariff will be considered. The last tariff dealt wlth y,e history of the various 
revision was that of 1898. Since then Biah0pg all(i the part they had played 
there have been occasional amena- Jn the building up of Queen’s College i 
ments, particularly with regard to and tfce mo<.ege He referred In par-i 
classification. Several j Questions or tlcu]ar> to Blsh0p Feild, the great j 
policy will have to be decided by me stateaman Bishop. The lecturer point-] 
Commission such as matters of ej out the great necessity of endowing

to place facts and particulars of 
to-day’s meeting before the pub
lic of Newfoundland.

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram, April 4th, 1903.)
Quite a number of schooners from 

the westward arrived in port to take 
supplies for the fishery.

Landsmen between Cat Harbor and 
Western Arm hauled 700 seals ashore. 

A bill in reference to the Incorpor
ation of the Electric Light Co. for 

worked and has been working Heart’s Content, Carbonpar and Har- 
with the fixed idea that it could ^b^ace was introduced in the As- 
fool all the people all the time, j Hadda Mullah> a fanatlc wlth 6 000 
If proof is needed study care- armed followers, marched on Cabul 
fully its doings and its legisla- Afghanistan, to make trouble for the 
tion. All the experience gained in British.
their three sessions of the Leg
islature has not given the lead
ers of the administration any 
wisdom. The rank and file does 
not need any. They blindly fol
low where the Executive lead. 
But, as in every case, where 
tyrannical and unjust laws are 
imposed on a free péople, they 
rise in indignant protest and 
often in their might hurl Gov
ernment from power, so to-day 
in St. John’s—if not all over 
Newfoundland—the people have 
begun to slough their apathy, 
and are awakening from their 
slumbers. The leaders are 
aroused, and the sound of the 
tocsin of alarm will be heard 
throughout the land. The worm 
has turned. The weight of the 
burden placed on the shoulders 
of demos has been deliberately

CecH Rhodes 
Rhodesia.

body taken to

S. U. F. in Cape Breton.
OTHER LODGES TO BE ESTABLISH- 

ED.
The Society of United Fishermen, of 

which two Lodges are already formed 
in' Cape Breton, one at Sydney and one 
at North Sydney, is planning to 
broaden out by the establishment "Of 
three more Lodges in the district. The 
parent organization of the S.U.F., is in 
Newfoundland. Local members wish 
to obtain a district grand lodge by es
tablishing the requisite number of 
branches, which is five. The Sydney 
and North Sydney branches are now 
in flourishing condition and rapidly 
gaining membership. Sydney Lodge 
paid a fraternal visit to their North 
Sydney brethren last Tuesday even
ing.—Sydney Post, March 24.

balloting for the different offices show- matters could be dealt with more eas- 6glye the difficult problems of the sup- ,
ed a keen interest in the selection, and By 'U’ * s?*'*er ft?™ *6 ?? v8e aD_ ply and training of men. The College.. , „ , ... ., doubtful whether the one to De ap . . already ~iven 140 priest to thethe following were elected amid much «gjg vl„ heve the right to decide “£e£re$fe ÇJdiUa wL Illustrated!
enthusiasm: President, Mrs. D. them. , by 60 lantern slides. His Lordship]

proposed a vote of thanke to Dr. Facey j

Will buy a pair of Ladies’ Dainty Pati 
tab, with one button strap, Louis hi 
suitable for Party or Evening wear.

It Leather Cleo Pumps, Colonial 
'>*, a very smart Dressy Shoe, very 
This Shoe sold last year for $9.50.

Specially Priced Now for 2.95
We have also assembled a lot of broken sizes of several lines of La

dies’ high priced Shoes that we are putting on the Bargain Counter in 
sizes 2% to 4, with a few pairs of 5 and 6 only. Values up to $8.50. Sale 
Price $2.95.

Dempsey; Vice-Pres., . Mrs. M. J. 
Leonard; Treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Train- 
or; Secretary, Miss Kitty Payne. Obituary.

Seals Seen
Off Pouch Cove.

TOO MUCH SEA FOR OPERATIONS.
The easterly wind prevailing the 

past couple of days has driven heavy 
ice In on the land and from Cape 
Spear around to Conception Bay the 
coast is now blocked. Seals were seen

WRS (CAPT.) STEPHEN PARSONS.
Yesterday morning there passed 

away to the Great Beyond an estima
ble lady ln the person of Mary, wire 
of Capt Stephen Parsons in her 63rd 
year. The deceased lady had been 
ailing for some time and despite all 
that medical skill and loving atten
tion could do her spirit entered the 
other land, there to receive the re
ward of a life well spent.

During her Illness she was attend-

i for "his excellent lecture. He then 
brought the proceedings to a close 

! with the Benediction.

6

on the Ice this morning by the men ed ^y her daughters Effie and Kath- 
of Pouch Cove but a heavy sea pre- whoae loving care and devotion
vented launching boats. Should the helped to ease the sufferings of a de- 

ither It Is not improbable yoted and nohie mother. * !
The deceased lady was the daugh- 

! ter of the late Catit. Az. AlcocK of 
Hr. Grace, and lêaves to mourn be
sides her husband, 6 children, 3 
daughters Effie and Kathleen at home 
and one married to Rev. Mr. Butler, 
of Port de Grave; three sons, Stephen, 
conducting a successful business at 
QukPon; Baxter, pressman at the 
Daily Star, and William, chief engin
eer of the s.s. Clyde; she also leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. H. S. Butler and 
Mrs. R. B. Crocker, of this city, and 
two brothers at Griquet, Mark and 
William. ^Having lived in St. John fe over 20 
years, Mrs. Parsons made hosts of 
friends and her passing is deeply re
gretted. The funeral takes place to
morrow aften.ofb* at 2.30 from her 
late residence 10 cook Street.

The Telegram joins with other 
friends of the family In expressions 
of heartfelt sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

Weather and Ice Report.
Gander Bay—E. N. E. winds, mild; 

no change In ice conditions.
Little Bay Islds.—Light north wind, 

dull; bay full of drift Ice.
Nipper’s Harbour—Moderate N. E. 

wind, mild; bay clear this side.
Foge—Light N. E. wind; bay full 

of ice.

ice pack together It is not Improbable 
that the landsmen in this vicinity will 
make a haul.

Transferring Stores.
H. jA. S. Cambrian is still In the 

stream and the work of transferring 
the "guns, ammunition and stores from 
the training ship Briton started this 
morning, the tug Hugh D. being en
gaged in the work. The Cambrian 
is under Admiralty orders and her 
destination 4s not announced. She is 
not, however, as previously stated, on 
the scrapping list.

Shipwrecked Fishermen 
Landed at'Hermitage.

Here and There. /
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home

Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

STILL ICEBOUND.,—S.S. Prospero 
is still icebound at Safa Harbour, and 
will leave as soon as the ice moves off.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

EXPRESS DUB.—The incoming ex
press which left Port aux Basques 
Sunday with the Kyle’s mails and 
passengers, is due in town at 1.30 p.m.

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle.—mart.tt

McMurdo’s Store News.
increased, year after year byj Tuesday, April 4.

those who professed to be apos- ra!°°ripfpy‘œid^
ties of economy in public ex- prevalent of late. Do not neglect this
penditure. No longer can either gR,“ wtojJETS £&
the classes or the masses > stag- thing In the way of disease that may
<rpr under fhp lnnd and if snmp- ».e E°ing" Get> instead, a bottle of onr ger under tne load, and it some- Nutritive Hypophosphites and take it
thing is not done quickly all faithfully, you will surely get results.
will fall hv the wavqide and the So do no! fail to avail yourself of this win ran oy me waysiae ana me 8ure method of gaining strength. Mc-
lamp of trade, commerce and Murdoto^ Nutritive Hypophosphites

The following message has been re
ceived by the Assistant Collector of 
Customs from the Sub-Collector at 
Hermitage: “Schr. Bretwalda has ar
rived here from the winter fishery 
hailing tor 120 qtls. The schooner
also brought the crew and 320 qtls. J ........ ____ ___ ___  _____ _______ _____
codfish salved from the wrecked SCH0ONEBS HAYE POOR FARES, frozen) in tO-day. W.E.BEARNS

The fishery report from Rose Haymarket and Rawlins’ Cross.
Blanche to Hr. LeCou tof tae jveek 8pr4,li

West Coast Fishery.

Pare Homemade Candy and 
Flowers can be bought at the 
Sale in aid of the Highlanders.

aprl,3i

Fresh Cod Tongues (iced, not
schooner Morning Bloom."

production will cease to bum.
* * « *." * *

But a blow is about to be 
struck: is being struck in fact

costume to-day.—apr4,3i

sells of $1 and 60 cents a bottle.

Grand Masquerade Dance, C. 
C. C. Hall, C. C. C. Band, St. 
George’s Night, April 24th. 

as these lines are passing Caterers: Ladies’ Auxiliary G. 
through the hands of the print-,] W. V. A. Make a start on your 
er. The Board of Trade, the 
highest commercial body in the 
land, is assembled in session, the 
object being to arouse public 
sentiment against the evils and 
iniquities of the ’Government.
Having long groaned under an 
intolerable system of taxation, 
having been restricted in their 
business by Acts of Parliament, i 
many being near brought to the j 
verge of bankruptcy, some hav- j 
ing dropped over the edge, the j 
members of the Board find that 
they can no longer remain si
lent, if the best interests of 
Colony and population are to be 
served. Therefore they are now , 
engaged in discussing the finan
cial condition of the Colony 
having regard to (1) The Esti
mates for 1922-23 as submitted 
by the Minister of Finance, (2)
The Tariff as it-is, (3) Fishing 
Supplies past and to come, and

What’s Up at G.P.O.?
As there is no express going out 

to-day, business people are wondering 
why a mail was not dispatched by 8. S. 
Sable I. Replies to the mail which 
arrived yesterday must wait at the 
Post Office until Thursday, whereas 
had they been despatched by the 8able 
I. they would be In Halifax by that 
date.

Sagona’s Turn-Out.

ending March 11th gives the total as 
440 and altogether 4,300 qtls. The re
port states that therejwui good fish
ing on the offer banks, * * **-'
worth while on the n 
grounds. On Tuesday, March 7th the 
boats and schooners on the offer bank 
found fish plentiful, and many of the 
shore boats averaged 10 qtls. or 30 
cwt. per day. The following1 Wednes
day and Thursday drift ice was over 
the ground. On the Tuesday mention
ed the schooners did well and one 
hailed for 120 qtls. for the day’s work,

____ _ TO-DAY—600 pounds Fresh
but nothing Chilled Chicken Halibut. W. E. 

usual fishing BEARNS, Haymarket and Raw
lins’ Cross.—apr4,ii

MALAKOFF DUE TO-MORROW,—
Malakoff left Marystown yesterday 
afternoon, coming this way, and Is 
due in port to-morrow. She is bring
ing freight, malls and passengers.

Hartley’s Jams and Dill Pickles

X

. Will buy a pair of Ladies’ Kid Shoes, Louis heels; a very suitable Danc
ing Shoe, light in weight and very flexible. A regular $10.00 Shoe. Sale 
Price $3.95.

We are also showing a complete range of Ladies’ Shoes in all the popu- 
’ lar makes and styles. Let us show you our Black and Brown Brogue ef

fects at $5.80.

Men’s & Women’s 
FELT SOLE HOUSE 

SLIPPERS,
- only 35c. a pair.

mar31,apr4,7

6 Hnowling,
Limited,

Shoe Stores

OUTPORT ORDERS 
receive personal atten
tion and shipped same 
day as received. Add 14c 
per pair for postage.

"Wal Trüsries
to the Departed.

Nothin* so nice ns Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

9 o’clock last nig..t. The ship was 
probably delayed by the storm re
ported along the New England coast. 
The Rosalind leaves Halifax at 6 p.m. 
for here. i

S.S. Mapledawn'leaves St. John,, 
N.B., to-day for this port.

This Will Rack
Your Brains!

born.

On the 2nd Inst., to Mr. and 
Cyril J. Cahill, a daughter.

Mrs.

DIE*.

Don’t fail to attend N. B. S. 
Sweepstake Raffle from 4 to 6 
p.m. at G. W. V. A. Bldg. 35 
tickets for 10c. Two chances on 
a ticket.—apr3,2i

At 4 a m this morning, after a short
illness Wi lton Keough, aged 72 years, “raring one daughter and three sons 
to mourn. Funeral on Thursday, at 

from his late residence, 14
Chapel Street. Friends please take no- ther dull> ecattered ice in sight east
tice.__________ i— : drifting west; a schooner was sighted

_____________________..Patrick at 8 am- bound west;NOTE OF THANKS. - Mr. Patrick ^

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., blowing strong, wea-

Four missionaries and three cannt| 
bals come to the same side of a riva 
One boat, which holds only two, 
available. All the missionaries caq 
row but only one cannibal is able 
do so. How do they get across, r* 
membering that if you leave more caft 
nibals than missionaries on either siifl 
of the stream they will devour theof 
Work it out with matches. It can 1 
done. It may assist you to special! 
distinguish the one cannibal who 
row. This comparatively simple pro
blem will rack your brains for a wbii 
but you can repair your wasted tissi 
by attending "Hazel Kirke" duri» 
Easter Week. If you can’t go Easts 
Monday Night, reserve tickets f# 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

Mr. Patrick
Browne and family wish to thank 
their many friends for thrir numerous

Stafford’s Phoratone will 
Bar. 29.70; Coughs and Colds. For 

every where.—mar2,tf

MARCH 81st, 1922. „___ „„ _____________
8804 young harps, 2936 cwts., 26 lbs- jieen Proeecutlng the voyage. 
104 old harps. 109 cwts., 2 qre., 22 

lbs. ' *
Nett value, $12,013.97 
Crew shared, $27.62.
Average weight of young harps, 39 

lbs. Price $4.00. Old harps $3.00.

others ranging from 60 to 100 qtls. On “ r„Ikl i £!s of kindness messages of sym
the whole the schooners are poorly can be beaten a mile. Go to the i acts of icina __ iUnpss ant
fished for the length of time'they have

Norwegian Fishery.

Highlanders’ Sale and stop 
the Pantry Table.—»pri,si

at

REMINDER ! REMINDER ! 
__Highlanders’ Ladies’ Associ
ation Sale, Presbyterian Hall, 
Thursday, 3.30.-apr4,ll

APRIL, 1922.
Lofoden................................... 9,800,000
All others  ............................12,300,000

pathyduring his late wife’s Ulneesj^ 
death, especially Rev. TD_^_„„Czt^d

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Stores,

Offer the following:
COD TONGUES and SOUNDS-Freshly salted, 

just received from West Coast, 7c. lb. only
HERRING—Fresh .. ..................... 15c. doz.
HALIBUT—In tins, hew pack, very fine, 23c. tin
LOBSTER—1 lb. tins, No. 1....................  .55c. tin
LOBSTER—y2 lb. tins, No. 1 .. ............. 30c. tin
OYSTERS—In tins, choicest ... .32c. & 57c. tin 
SARDINES—Very finest, Norwegian Eagle 

brand .......................................................30c. tin

Total.................................. .22400,000
APRIL, 1921.

Lofoden ..14,900,000
All others...............................10,000,000

SOCIABLE in aid of S. A. No. 
1 Sunday School, Springdalé SU 
April 6th, 1922, at 5 pan. Price 
50c. Ice Cream served.—apr4,2i

Total .24,900,000

The Boatman’s Pay.
irn FIVE MEN DOING WORK OF SEVEN.

As the Estimates have been tabled 
v It Is noticed that In at least one de- 
illl partaient there has been a reduction. 
1111 This department la the Boat House. 
X j The decrease in the nlocation here j 
ill]1 has been made possible by making 6 
llll : men do the work formerly done by 

; seven. Whilst this principle could be 
IHj1 applied with benefit in many direc

tions, It Is not fair that those called

and Greene, Rev. Frs. Kearney ... 
Me Grata, Dfs. Grieve and Rende», 

COMING OFF DOCK.—S.S. Portia giaterOakiey and Nurses of toe Sana- 
will leave Dry Dock next week and torium W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., W. J. 
will resume the Western Coastal Ser- : Higgins M.H.A., Thos. Kelly, P. F- 
rice early in May. She has under- Collins ’ Philip Brown, P. "Dray. Mr. 
gone a complete overhauling. and Mrs Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Smith,

Mr and 'Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. and Miss 
Hennessey, Mr. Tucker, Misses Em
mie and Virginia Wadden, Mrs. Ellen 
Brown. Mr. Seaward, Miss L. Crewe, 
Mrs. Hackett. Mrs. Spurrell, Mrs. 
Ryan, Mrs. J. Williams, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Picco, Geo. Picco, Miss Brown, 
Mrs. Peter Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Brown, Mise L. Aspell, Miss M. Oke, 
Mrs. N. Withers, Miss L. Ryan, Thos. 
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre 
Burke, S. J. Congdon, J. Dunphy, M. 
Ryall, C. Reid, P. Whiffin, J. Reddy, 
Red Island, Mr. and Mrs. Denis Ryan, 
Little Paradise, and Mrs. Mahon ; also 

„ ,, , ,, ... . , . - , „ , employees Redd Nlld. CoTables at the Highlanders’ Sale., beautiful wreath.—advt. |
aprl,3i ------

___________ | NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr and Mrs.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.—There has William Mifflin and family of Bpna- 

been a slight improvement in Greek vista wish to thank the following for 
and Italian exchange lately. The lira wreaths and flowers sent to adorn 
is now quoted at 83 to the pound In- the casket of their daughter, Ethel

EXPRESS LEAVES THURSDAY.—
An express leaves St. John's on Thurs- 

i day with foreign mails and passen
gers, and will connect with the Kyle 

j at Port aux Basques.

Now is the time to make your 
housemaid presentable. Remem- 
ber the Plain and Fancy Work “"^y^T ma.‘Co"‘ Car SbVto?
Tohloo of t ha Uirrh lonHatv’ Gala - ... , ___ „ .3--A

X j upon to do the extra work should not stead of 86, and the Greek drachma is Mifflin who filed at the Fever Hos- 
mr receive better pay. The boatmen quoted at 162 to the pound instead of pital, Sunday, March 26th. Sisters and

the former price of 106. Portugese ex
change to slightly worse, the escudo 
now being worth 4}6d.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

_ j have a moot responsible job. They 
11 work 12 hours per day 366 days In the 
| year and receive $61.60 per month, 
j Surely men holding positions where 
■ ! temptations are frequent are deserv

ing of better remuneration.

' SABLE 
sailed tor 8' s“"*

’• aprl,21
I

, Geo. E. Hanks, i two
rv,-1 MSh&i*i>ü

Nurses of the General Hospital, and 
Fever Hospital, Miss. E. Reid, Matron; 
Dr. L. E. Keegan, Mrs. (Capt) John 
Field, Mr. and Mrs. John Skinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Skinner, Miss 
Blanche Rowe, Miss Edna Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. F. J. Brown, St. Mar
garets Guild, Mr. F. A. Kennedy, Gov- 
don Oake, Alex Oake, William Steven
son; and to all those kind friends who

Don’t forget the S. U. F. Raf
fle for Sweepstake Tickets at 
their Rooms, one door West Gen
eral Post Office, to-night. Three

Automobiles for Sale.
1 “Overland” Model 90.

First class condition; a snap. *

1 “Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

----- r ALSO------

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New. <
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear.

T. A. Macnab&Co
City Club Bldg.

•9
P. O. Box 785.
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